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chapter XIII.
next morning, Wilhelni started up with an unpleasant feeling,
and found himself alone. His head was still dim with the tumult,
which he had not yet entirely slept off; and the recollection of
his nightly visitant disquieted his mind. His first suspicion
lighted on Philina; hut, on second thoughts, he conceived that
it could not have been she. He sprang out of bed, and, while
putting on his clothes, he noticed that the door, which commonly
he used to bolt, was now ajar; though whether he had shut it on
the previous night or not, he could not recollect.
But what surprised him most was the Spirit's veil, which he
found lying on his bed. Having brought it up with him, he had
most probably thrown it there himself. It was a gray gauze; on
the hem of it he noticed an inscription broidered in dark letters.
He unfolded it, and read the words: " fob, the first and the
last time ! fly, youth! fly!" He was struck with it, and knew
not what to think or say.
At this moment Mignon entered with his breakfast. The
aspect of the child astonished Wilhelm, we may almost say fright-
ened him. She appeared to have grown taller overnight: she
entered with a stately, noble air; and looked him in the fa.ce so
earnestly, that he could not endure her glances. She did not
touch him, as at other times, when, for morning salutation, she
would press his hand, or kiss his cheek, his lips, his arm, or
shoulder; but having put his things in order, she retired in silence.
The appointed time of a first-rehearsal now arrived: our friends
assembled, all of them entirely out of tune from yesternight's de-
bauch. "Wilhelm roused himself as much as possible, that he
might not at the very outset violate the principles of diligence,
which he had preached so lately with such emphasis. His prac-
tice in the matter helped him through: for practice and habit
must, in every art, fill up the voids, which genius and temper in,
their fluctuations will so often leave.
But in the present case, our friends had especial reason to
admit the truth of the remark, that no one should begin with a
festivity any situation that is meant to last, particularly that is
meant to be a trade, a mode of living. Festivities are fit for what
is happily concluded: at the commencement, they but waste the
force and zeal which should inspire us in the struggle, and sup
port us through a long-continued labour. Of all festivities, tho

